Your Graduate Career Autumn 2017

The Careers Service is still here for you!

Did you know all graduates can use the Careers Service up to three years after graduation? From helping you explore your options to competing in the application and selection process, our full range of support is still available, including 1:1 careers guidance appointments (in person or by phone), CV/Application reviews, and help networking or finding employers. See our website for more details on how you can use these services, or call us on 0117 928 8221.

Careers fairs aren't just for students!

Thinking of moving job, or making a career change? Our careers fairs are the perfect place to start exploring your options and get networking. See our autumn term programme and mycareer for events listings.

Graduated this summer? Tell us about what you're doing!

Did you complete your course between 1 January and 31 July 2017? Look out for the Destinations of Leavers from Higher Education survey in November - it's your chance to let us know what you've been doing since you graduated from Bristol.

New Enterprise Competition - Start-up IDEAS

The initial stage of our flagship University of Bristol New Enterprise Competition (Start-up IDEAS) is open for applications. Funding of up to £500 is available to trial and test your ideas! For more information see the New Enterprise Competition website.

UoB Internship Scheme 2017-18
The UoB Internship Scheme is now open for 2017-18, and all Bristol alumni are eligible to participate up to 6 months after graduation. Internships already awarded full funding will be advertised on mycareer, but you can also source your own - for more information please email careers-uobinterns@bristol.ac.uk.

**Doctoral Graduates - specific support is still available!**

It's not just undergraduates we support at the Careers Service - we support doctoral researchers too! Take advantage of careers support specifically tailored for you through talks, vacancies, and resources available on mycareer. We can help you articulate your skills and stand out to employers in the right way.
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